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cured a tall on Fred Oswald, city. In 
2 1-2 minutes, and won the champion
ship ot the 105-lb. class. Oswald went 
on with a broken band.

15. Hurtubtee, Peterboro, threw Fred 
Russell, T. R. C., In 2 1-2 minutes. The 
victory gave him thej heavyweight! 
championship.

The middleweight bout between N.
Chrysler, Edmunds' School, and Will-; n. . - , , -. -
lam Beehmann,New York, was the best PlCfllC One 01 the BlggeSt OUCCeSSeS 
pnatch of the night. Chrysler gavcj 
away ten pounds in weight, but put 
up a very clever bout. Beehmann was 
the stronger boy. but Chrysler proved 
a slippery customer. They went an 
extra six minutes.

< Hoover, Jas. Boothe, skip. 16.
T. Kent, C. W. Headman, L. Ed-1 

monde, George H. Smith, skip, 17; to
tals 52.

Kew Beach—W. Irwin,. C. Abrams, 
W. McEachren, Alex. Gemmel, skip. 17.

G. H. Oke, James Knox, W. A. 
Hunter, E. R. Bablngton. skip, 8.

W. Mlllsap. C- J. Purkis/ B. Forbes, 
W. Forbes, skip, 13; total. 38.

Miss Kate Boothe, Hazel-place, and 
her sister, Mrs. T. P. Kent, Queen- 
street, are visiting the home of their 
childhood, Moorfleld, Ont.

1 SIMPSONi THE COMPANY,
LIMITED

l

The Proper 
Thing

; HIE AND ÜL WINNERS THE
MOUSE

H. H. Fudger President ; J. Wood. Manager. May 28or
I:

ZJf STORE CLOSES AT 5.30 P.Wm Outside Boxers Capture Five Medals 
—Three Firsts for Hamilton 

Wrestlers, i

fIi in the History of a Deserving 
Institution.

in style exclusiveness— 
that is what we claim for 
our hats—that they are 
the proper thing in qual
ity and fashion—built of 
solid goods—-made ac
cording to the new blocks 
In Silks we claim to lead 
the procession in Canada 
—Dunlap, Heath and 
Melville, 
offering

Clothing for J\/\en
and Little 3°ys

The most satisfactory 
store to buy clothes in 
this city is the Men’s 
Store, the Richmond St. 
wing of Robert Simp
son’s. It is a convenient 
place, right on the street. 
It is a well lighted place, 
with wide aisles and lots 
of space. The customer 
is waited upon by polite 
men clerks who know 
what is what in clothing 
and will tell him what he 
wants to know, and help 
him with any ideas of his 
own he may want to 
carry out.
And more important than 
all the stock of clothing 
carried by the Men's 
Store is the pick of the 
best the country pro
duces. It is bought at 
the lowest prices it can 
be sold by manufacturers 
who figure on us as a 

wholesale cu;tomer.,x We sell it to you on the direct 
basis. You pay tor no middle profits. If you’ll come 
in and talk clothing we can demonstrate values to your 
complete satisfaction. See our raincoats especially.

Some Boys’ Wash Suits underpriced at 75c a suit 
wijl catch your attention first to-morrow.

100 Boys’ Fine Wash Suits, consisting of galateai’l 
ch am brays and zephyrs, good strong materials with the I 
right kind of sewing, all neat summer styles, in a dozen "
different patterns, the colors are light and dark navy | / 
and white, ox-blood, pink and other colors, assorted 
trimmings, and all warranted to wash well, sizes for 
boys from 3 to 10 years, regular |1 and $1,25, on sale 
Thursday...............................................................................

mSOME SNAKE YARNSt \
1

A remarkable tribute to the man
agement of the House of Providence 
was the Immense attendance at (he 
annual picnic held on the grounds on 
Power-street yesterday. There was a 
continuous Jam, afternoon and even
ing, and it was estimated that the 
visitors during the day numbered at 
least 12,000.

GOING TO LAW.—The Boxing Champions.—
106-lbs.—Gus Hart, Bqttaio.
1151b—Thomas Stone, N W B A C, Some 

New Xork. _
,125-lb—Joe Cull, Cadets, Toronto.
135-lb—P Malone, N W S A C, New 

York.

New Orleans Picayune: "Talk about 
your strenuositiesh," observed George 
Maspero to some friends at the Youngj 
Men’s Gymnastic Club recently, “there 
is hardly anything on the strenuous | 
calendar, In red letters, more exciting 
than Louis Hoover experienced at the 
Queen and Crescent Gun and Rod 
Club on the North Shore. We always 
have a goodly gathering at the club 

. Saturday nights and Sunday, and it 
so happened that Hoover was among 
the collection â few' weeks ago. He 
came over Saturday night, and, ming
ling with the peace disturbers until 
midnight, sneaked into the sleeping 
quarters and piled Into his bed. Hé was 
not under covers for more than a min
ute when he felt something strike the 
sheets, and, sitting up in a flash, he 
saw an ugly-looktng snake uncurling 
itself. No sooner had he seen the rep
tile, when he threw the covers, snake 
and himself, out of the bed into a 
heap on the floor, and rising from 
«le floor . wltn a 
tor a weapon of any oid Kind witn 
which to dispatch tne man auder. ne 
yelled so loua and shrill that the house* 
was in motion and the bunch ran from 
the diningroom to hie rescue. What 
the crowd witnessed when It entered 
the room was Tom Salvant, witn me 
snake In hand, stroking it along the 
back and calling It 'Pretty little snake;} 
nice little snake; lcox at the wicket' 
men coming to kick the eternal stuffing 
out of you. But they shan't do it. 
You are safe in the arms of Uncle 
Tommy.'

And then Salvant placed the head 
of the reptile in his mouth and blew 
It up until It curled like a boa con
strictor. After this he placed it on the 
floor, and it gradually uncurled uad 
straightened out. Of course, the crowd 
wanted to mob Salvant, but when he 
showed the gathering it was but an 
oval balloon, of some length and strip- j 
ed like a wicked snake, and explained 
.that he sneaked back of Hoover’s bed, * 
threw it in, and then ducked under j 
the bed, the laugh was on Hoover; and 
even then Hoover’s hair was standing' 
straight up, and it did not go down 
for a couple of days, for subsequent 
events held it up. Hoover, In his quaint 
way, remarked : ‘That’s once on your 
Uncle Fuller; you won't get me again 
on that joke.’
i- “But there came another chapter, 
and this was where Hoover yelled as 
If he had his war paint and feathers on* 
It was in the early Sunday morning, j 
Just as the dawn was breaking. Hoov- * 
er and his pajamas are the first thing1 
out every Sunday morning when he is 
on the scene. This particular morning 
he sallied forth and sat him down on 
a log, or something or other, close to 
the ditch where the canoes are stored. 
He was thinking of the experience if 
the night before with the snake, when 
tol when looking beside him on his séat 
he saw another snake—a great, uig 
thing, all curled around, as he saw I 
Saiv-ant’s the night before. He burst* 
into a laugh, and at the same time 
reached forth.,-, .bis,, (band towards the 
now uncurling' reptile, awake..el pet'-i 
haps by his laugh. As he leaped from 
his seat, h1s snakesnip was straight
ened oiit and was .darting out with a 
forked tongue, whereat Hoover, in his* 
attempt to clear space, fell In the dltcn. * 
Hé clambered out, yelling snakes to 
beat the band. j.Afi he hoofed It back 
to-the clubhouse,,ouf dashed Tom'Sal,; 
vant with a meat axe, some with a kg 
of wood, and the others, with what they j 
could lay their hands on. It was a1 
sure enough snake, a fine, big fellow, i 
a king, with even more color than Tom j 
Salvant’s dummy snake. Tom caught; 
the big fellow wltlf the meat axe, and- 
he was doing business In halves. But* 
what of Hoover? Well, wrhen we look
ed upon him again, we saw he was too 
unclean to occupy even the gallery; we I 
actually drove him over In the lake I 
and compelled him to souse himself! 
good and plenty before coming near 
the clubhouse. When we all looked at 
him after coming out of the water, 
there was his hair standing straight 
up, and, don’t you know, it remained 
up until he had a barber to cut It short.
I saw him In a carpenter shop a few 
days after this episode, and there he 
was having a wire cage built for him
self to sleep In at the club, where 
neither a snake nor anything else could 
obtain entrance once the door was 

séd. He said, by way of revengx 
hl« two snakes were nothing compared 
with some those fellows at the club 
saw on Saturday nights. Of course, 
the had to say something to break 
even."

Figures and Also Some 
Facts.

B London Daily News.
-----— __ , „ Sir Walter Scott, who was -fond of

146-lb—P Malone, N W S A C, New the learned professions, tells us that 
York. • * the clergyman lives on our sins, the

158-lb—William Beehmann, N W S A doctor upon our diseases ând the law- 
C, New York. yer ou our mistakes. If we want a

Heavyweight—Eph McGee, Toronto commentary upon the matter, we have
Bowing Club. __ it once a year, straight from the pen j ance by acrobats, aerialists and vocal

—The Wrestling Champions. of Sir John Macdonell, a master of
105-lb—E Sterling, Hamilton. the supreme court, who, in a some-
115-ib—H McDonald, Hamilton. what leisurely manner, but with great
126-lb—A Hickey, Hamilton. ability, prepares for the nation the
135-lb—J J Jamieson. Hamilton. statistics relating to the civil courts
145-lb—N Chrysler, Edmunds’ School, of, justice. We have here in blgck and 
158-lb—William Beehmann, N W 3 A white what the nation pays as the 

C, New York. price of that delightful hobby known
Heavyweight—E Hurtublse, Peter- as going to law. And yet the bill of

costs Is incomplete. Many cases are 
The outside contingents Just about settled out of court, yet not without an 

cleared up everything in the boxinS expenditure of cash, while. In the in- 
and wrestling championships, Toronto stances where the quarrel is fought to 
got away with 4 boxing and 1 wrest- a finish, the costs which appear in 
ling championship. The New Yorkers these returns do not by any means in
got away with four, boxing and wrest- elude all that the unhappy litigants 
Ur,g championship; Hamilton Secured had to defray, 
four wrestling, and Buffalo and Peter-

A most interesting stage perform- . 1f

and Instrumental soloists was pre
sented. which served to relieve the 
crush In the tastily decorated refresh
ment booths. Of these there w-ere 
eleven presided over by young ladl-s, 
who realized handsome sums for The 
home. They were Our Lady of Lourdes 
in charge of Miss Wickett and Miss 
Mace; St. Peter's, Miss McConvey;St. 
Basil’s,'Miss O’Connor and Miss El ms- 
ley; St. Helens, Miss Hartnett ; St. 
Joseph. Mrs- Nolan; St. Francis, Miss 
Carey; Holy Family, ' Mrs. King; St. 
Michaels, Miss Ferguson; St. Mary’s, 
Mrs, Devine; *St. .Patrick's, Miss Phe
lan, and St. Paul’s,'Mrs- Sullivan.

There was also present the Milton 
Brass and Reed Band. Under the di
rection , of Bandmaster Gollins, this 
prldÿ of Halton County rendered most 
delightful music and was constantly 
surrounded by large crowds of musi
cal critics, who gave unqualified praise 
to the rendition of most difficult se
lections. The natty uniforms of dark 
blue, with elaborate. facings of yellow

As a special* I; i mmm.

miDineen’s Silk. $5 :Two-piece Suitsboro.

££533
; T
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Get away from the 
ordinary “read^-made” 
idea altogether — when 
we tell you we sell men’s 
two-piece suits, ready-to- 
wear—

There’s high - class 
“ custom ” quality in the 
cloth—smart cut—fault
less tailing—and per
fect fit in suits we sell— 
not a “cheap” feature in 
the making—

Fine Irish serges and English 
tweods and flannels — single 
and double breasted styles— 
—prices 10.50 to 16.00—a suit 
“fit for a king”—at 10.50 —

Complete the suit — treat 
yourself to a Fancy Vest or 
two—2.00 to 5.00—

Fine furnishings as well-fair prices

i
THÏW —

TW. 6 D. Dineen Co., of
But let us to figures. The judicial 

boro one boning and one wrestling statistics now being published apply 
class. The local I winners were Joe to the year 1902. when no fewer than 
Cull, 135 lbs., and Eph McGee, T R L-, 1,410,484 proceedings were begun, <,x- 
heavyweight, in the boxing, and N. eluding, all criminal affairs. This Is a 
Chrysler. 145 lbs.. In the wrestling. | record, and should be set against 

The boxing bouts were the first un 1,358,587 for 1901. The statistics only 
the card last night, opening with the refer to England and Wales, so that 
semi-final in 115-lb. class, between reckoning five to the family, we dis- 
Mackenzie, McMahon B. C„ and Thos. cover the cheerful feat that about one 
Stone, New York. The latter Is a very household in every four has been so 
clever lad and hard puncher. The boat enlightened as to appeal unto Caesar 
was Stopped in the second round and The number of Lases heard and deter- 
the decision given to Stone. I mined was 472,041 in 1902, as compared

The semi-final in the 125-lb. cla-ss with 456,242 in 1901 
went to O’Rourke, Buffalo, Thomas lt therefore seems clear enough that 
Holt defaulting. O’Rourke and Joe we are as a people becoming rapidly
Cull went on then to decide the cham- more litigious. Now this may be due braid, also elicited many expressions of 
pionshlp. Both boys were very carelul ln 80me measure to the legislation appreciation. The Halton Old Boys’ 
In the first round. Cull had the ail- sanctioned, year by year, ln a parlia- complimented the band by tendering 

come across a device that equalled ln In- vantage, scoring repeal ed y w ment which is largely composed of the members at luncheon at Webb's on
genulty and effectiveness thé scheme cm- ÎL68', T.he secbnd roUndJl“ V*J7 lawyer8 who live by the statutes they their arrival in town,
ploye/uy a certain gentleman who succeed ***5 ^ ‘ I V°rte £°r- for ‘"stance, the education Among the visitors were His Wor-
ed on various occasions in bringing over ed ,* afts have led already to about 20,000 ship the Mayor and Mrs. Urquhart,
two minion dollars' worth of precious The the £. Ï, cases coming into court. Company Controller Shaw, Rabbi Jacobs and
store* into the United States without pay- tween P. Malone, New York, and r - law, in which none of the parties are many other prominent citizens in ad-
l0* °r‘e ,c*nt at 4"«7 upon them. Schardt, Buffalo. Schardt was a head the absolute owners of the property ditton to all of the Catholic clergy of

ïlds fellow wos iomiertcd with a numb- taller than Malone and, had a longer under discussion, is also full of bene- the city The buildings'were thrown 
er of large diuround concerne, both ln this reach. Malone had all the better of volent obscuritv .dmir-cUunfry and abroad, auf went about his, the first round. The second round was the c^st of all thi. °pen for InsPectlonand many admlr-
tradc with a coolness and ooiiUdcnce that' rather more even The third round t. * t cost of a" ,thl* <Juarre!‘"Sr lng comments were heard on the abso- 
surely nobody could be suspicious of. ^-«Lr^fLt Schardt used his left J? 1 to,be measured •" pounds, shil- lute cleanliness of the wards and the

“Upon reaching New York on one of the ! V!L w Malone was ?gs and Pence- No sum of money happy condition of the inmates. The
ocean steamers, he passed thru a rigid hand very cleverly, but Mai n adequately compensates ror worry, for children's ward was especially interJ-
exaroinstlon by the customs officers, who the aggressor and received the cham , jt is nevertheless significant that the eating Under the care of Sister Leo- 
werc aware of his Interest in the dla- pionshlp. „ bill for 1902 rose to £1,581,975 10s 7d. radia some 65 babes up to four yeatsroond business. Their efforts to find cob- The 105-lbt final, between Gus For thls eXr,enditure nôbodv reeelJes I , HI tw of humor -md
SfÆdffiï1 “0th,US' °nd the r X; lïr eïïeTrt^nll heal,h “d ^ ^
h,mNOwrheî,dhea«o^ke nlxt’Kfê ZTZaÏÏ Z7t£“ £T£t SS V**™ S
as a Sw&’TttSs: ra ; » -w actuaiities ^ »^r

comfort on the trip over he secured his sered him ten seconds before the bell, to the conviction, so ardently pressed 
old stateroom. . The second round was very fast, and by the Soclety ’, Frlend„ ,h„7 if

• Several of the man s business friends * they went on With an even chance in wrong fo th Christion to’eo to law
passed approval upon the little room In the third. This round was a hurricane Th ? . . j " ®° t°1^'
which he bade them farewell. When the one and both boys fought fiercely to ,nhc,‘®L7 thla be“« is, of course,
cabin's rops were loosened, the friends win but they were ordered to go an- Jound in the New Testament,
waved a happy gootl-by from the dock to oth2, round In the extra period Hart aPd forms Part of the more general 
tbelr departfhg brother. , “‘her r >und. In the extra period -a plea for non-resistance which may be

“While the ocean traveler was smoking dld tbe leading and scored ■ t summed up in the pflrase, peace at any
perfeetos In some uncertain latitude aud Jabs and right counters, while Oswald s price In the days wben the practice 
more uncertain lscgltude, the New Yorkers punches were very wild. ! of Quakers was at least as strict aswere busily engaged In disposing of a ti.ie The middleweight class brought \er- ,t ^ t h as “"Çt a
asortinent of diamonds that had been traus- non Austen, Ottawa, and William found nossihL
ferred to their keeping from an Improvised ! Beehmann, Net» York, together, fieoh- chëwTn „n „ Whlle ,e8'
8of^ty vault In the little stateroom. Even mann was the hardest puncher in the e a . “ligation, to carry on im- 
the ship's captain of the gentlemen whose tournament He had an advantage in "?ense businesses, including especially 
duties were concerned with sweeping state- îhë flrsT round The second rou^ was th« conduct of banks, 
room floors, arranging the beds aud dust- ^?ter AU6ten' irnDroving as the round , But the freedom from litigation is 
lng the panelled walls, never suspected better’ Austen improving as tne ro t due also to another cause. The Ko- 
that the passenger bad cleverly loosened a ' progressed. The third was replete y ilh cjety { Friends is a community ce 
paner In ,hé wall of the room and had sue: bard punching. Beehmann received > ^ ^ ldelj!»f eM«m,de Ufa 
ceededln conceahng the smuggled goods the ^decision. ^ ^ c|t v' aimost the^nly denlmma.L^wlth'U!

thitHhe'dM 60 /”nfld,n‘ °f ,he deception champion. Charlie Christie, and Thomas “teI’r 8t,f^Uc8 0f attîad"
that he did not have the slightest fear in stone New York together The ances at Sunday schools. Its pedigrees caving the Jewels In their hiding place dur- wa7 even both boys are a wonder of accuracy. Similarly,
lng the two weeks which the vessel re- J Th« sëcônd round at each point of a private negotiation
roalned at.her New York dock. , boxing carefully. The second round the true method js first to deal fairly

“The man performed these manoeuvres was a“ Stone s. He is a very cool- and Kecond[y to deaj jn ; r which
ns many as five times before flic treachery headed boxer, and very clever. He d . g , and fhaf thl^In
of one of. bis confidants finally hronght had Christie in trouble In the second. fd™‘taone’ and that the
hltn Into the hands of the law. It may The third was hammer at)d tongs all J"™1?1"?’
be interesting to know tho. that the mnn the way. but Stone had the margin n,i«ihM,hî !w of "lind Preclude the 
s still very wealthy, ln spite of a term „nd -nt th- Htl- i possibility of profiting by a swindle,

in prison. Hi* trips to Europe, however, 8 , , " but, in the long run, they make for
have become less frequent." "he heavyweights, Eph McGee, city, material prosperity. The world is

I and J- Foley’ ,New Jork’ were "etL ruled by trust, not by suspicion, be- 
McGee won in less than 30 seconds by cause trust is the line of least resist- 

1 the knockout route. This was the most ance.
London Answers: The costliest thimble popular win of the tournament. I Litigation is the ultimate outenrre of

by the Queen ‘of "sin'm.'^It' was printed h fhe la8t ° r "li* bdxin6 bouts was the friction caused by carelessness cr 
to her by her husband, the king, who had between Joe Cull, Cadets, and P. Ma- overcharging. I have heard lawyers 
It made at a crist of rather more than lone- New York. Both boys fought say that they spend most of their time 
STO.000. This thimble i* quit, an exo -l- earlier in the night, Cull in the 125-lb. eprsuading clients no’t to go to into 
m ,vt' ?,lsmadf °fu P''re acid and Malone in the ,145-lb. They each court, and such advice is always the
icUXwe? the SortVOn their bouts* and then battled jt aet of a friend. But, of course, if 
hotisf of Sir-m. - ou^ ^or the lightweight honors. Ma- men and women are to get on with-

It is thickly studded with the most bean- 1CTle had ten Pounds’ advantage. They out incurring the penalty of the law, 
tlfut diamonds and other precious stones, "are evenly matched, and put up the they must remember that there is t o 
which are so arranged a« to form tbc n.-uw- cleverest bout of the night. Malone room, in this world for lost emp»rs 
her marriage Sh7 rLP,? thn ",a,* the stronger and received the de- Revenge always costs dearly, and
as one of her most precious possessions. wm*3 hn: ^ere ar,e tew more expensive luxuries

Not lone nen n PoriF jownlor mndo a ished the bqxing part of the bill, and than spite. Whatever may have been 
mo#t elaborate thimble to the order of a the wrestling bouts were then put cn. the limitations of the idaels of George 
certain well-known American milionnire. it The boxing results were as follows: ; Fox, his conceptions always produced 

!,nr.KPr ‘ban ‘he ordinary s*70 H5-lb. semi-flnal-Thomas Stone won an atmosphere in which a petty tem-
rno The'WitSng^Ælr 1TWbiï; onTr^nd"”**' St°PPed th6 SeC'^ peIr,ament =ould hard‘y arrive- 
so- completely wns It set with diamonds, on.„„ ^?una' , , _ „ I must be assumed that this attack
rubles sod pesrls In artistic designs. 125-lp, final Joe Cull won from upon the law court involves either the
rubles showing the initials of the reelplept. O'Rourke, Buffalo, in three rounds. extinction of the lawyer or the aboli- 

Flve or six years ago .a J"weior In th- 145-lb—Malone. “New York, won from tion of law. The amateur will and
snonoT'<i1î0" i1’.’’1'1 ", u"' „°f F- Schardt. Buffalo, three rounds. testament is a very dangerous thing 

ncnrlv $l.k,00G for n thimble. Wsiirh tli«' in^ ih Cm tipr* Pnffnin . ./ , , , .. . ®. _pnmpcred wife of a South African Buffalo, won from and it would be well clearly to under-
InFlsted oq having mode for her. This wni créa usxvaia^ three rounds. ^ stand that many documents can only
ono mrtFF of prerious «mms—llnmondF nivl 158-lb — William Beehmann, New be drafted by. an expert. Indeed, it 
rubles—which ns thimble ornaments s^em York, won from Vernon Austen, thr e frequently happens that two friendly 
8lÏSf GtZ’shT'c? nc<'r«Mmlm.Ln.c*f,"„de' round!'- ! parties are compelled to ask the court
thlmbl- to n Isdv wnhsc gu-M b w-1 c W°n from Ch,,s- t0 de' lde "P°" ‘he meaning of some
frit- a few hours In the words of the de. (-bristle, three rounds. dubious phrase upon which neither
lighted recipient, it looked like - . luster Heavy Eph McGee won from E, Me- dare act without authorization. The 
of glittering gems, whl-h in r-nlltv It w-s. Gee. knockout, thirty seconds. ; solicitor especially performs an indls-
*nve for the gold to o-hioh they woro so- 135-lb—P. Malone. New York, won pensable function when he enters as 
riihnhieTt $7-vio’"<"0US ’ d ,h f,om Joe Cul1- Cadets, three rounds. a third party into the discusion of a

j The welterweight class was the first transaction and reduces to exact terms
^ I wrestling bout of the evening. N. the real intentions of his client. The

Chrysler. Edmunds’ School, and Roe- very fact that such a process means 
bun of Buffalo being the contestants, the facing of all eventualities is often 
They were ordered to go an extra six sufficient to prevent an imprudent 
minutes. Chrysler received the de- gtep.
cislon. He did all the aggressive work. Lawyers are thus the best preven- 

Tbe 111-lb championship went to H. tive of the litigation out of which they 
McDonald. Hamilton, wp secured the chiefly make their fortunes. But there 
decision over J. Hart. Toronto, in six Will always remain situations where 
minutes on aggressiveness. 1 competing rights or claims must be

J , wuiiam P-un. Edmund-- School, and adjudicated. It is with personal as 
A Hickov. Hamilton, furnished a good wlth international affairs-we must 
bout. Hickey secured a fall in fn^r sometimes go either to war or to The 
mmutes. winning the 125-lb. cham-, Hague. Now, in every such case, 
pionshin. ... i there is to be found an equitable so

in the lightweight class, J J. Jami*'- iutton, if such solution is the real aim
son. Hamilton, serured a fall frorn^ N. Qf the rivals. And in nine cases out
Crr)cp, Edmunds * chool, in iour, ten it is cheapest for both sides to 
minutes. j agree to the compromise. Conciliation

A. Hamilton man. E. Sterling, se- never yet ruined anyone; and by con
ciliation I do not in this connection 
mean arbitration—which I am told Is 
not so effective at law as it is in poli
tics.

One may add also that these remarks 
hardly apply to litigation in the di
vorce court, which is rapidly increas
ing. and can only be reduced by im
proving the morale of the nations a 
whole. Nor have I spoken of the 
cases which involve public authorities 
and vast institutions like railways.
Here unfriendliness does enter, and an 
open court is almost the only way of 
arriving at the truth. A good deal of 
law has after all to be made by the 
judges.
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DIAMOND SMUGGLER'S TRICK. 2
sOne of the New York cutsom house of

ficials was recently in a reminiscent mood 
and entertained a few friends with some of 
hip experiences with smugglers. The ex
ploits related chiey to bringing diamonds 
into the country. He said;

“In all my long experience I have never
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) •v- i ’ S | Men’s Nobby Long Loom Raglanette Raincoats, different ma
terials, In fancy worsteds, fine tweed and covert cloths, grey and 
black, broken stripes, with red Intermixture; also plain grey and . 
olive, and green and fawn stripes, well tailored and finished n rn 
and perfect-fitting, sizes 35 to 44, on sale, special, Thursday.., 0«0U 

Men’s Fine Imported English Covert Cloth Raincoats, in medium 
and dark grey and olive shades, rich, smooth-finished cloths, made 
up in the new single-breasted Chesterfield style, with square pockets 
and plain sleeves, good serge linings, and extra well
tailored, sizes 35—44, Thursday ................................

Men’s Fine Cravenette Raincoats, in a dark, fancy stripe pattern, 
light and dark grey, with fancy colored stripe, unlined, all seams 
piped and saddlebacked, cut in the full skirt, swagger style, square 
pockets, made with or without half belt at back, perfectly 
tailored and very dressy, sizes 35—42, Thursday .............

'

‘
have been 772 adults received at the 
home during the past year, of whom 
753 were citizens. There are about 500 
inmates in the house regularly, and 
the order, cleanliness and neatness is 
really remarkable.

The picnic was under the charge of 
the sisters of St. Joseph, and was man
aged by a committee, of which J. W. 
Mogan was chairman. The arrange
ments were perfect, and the results 

satisfactory to the visitors and

fl

,I

84-86 Yonge St. foi

1050 T■
NEGRO TAUGHT PET FOX. and

liqi
very 
the management.

1500 redParnarfl, Vt., Mpy 23.—George Wash
ington Alonxr» Jackson, a negro xvho Mves

I inti
ma
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SITUATION UNCHANGED.

in a cabin back in the hills with his wife 
and three pickaninnies, has been notified 
by a delegation of representative citizens 
that he wjll have to pill* stakes and leave 
tc-wn or kW a lean red fox he Keeps Ui a 
cage in bis kitchen. This ultimatum was 
delivered after much brain tissue had been 
worn out iu solving a problem that has 
caused no end of comment in the village.

During the past few months Jackson 
had been deriving a considerable income 
ftoin ihe sale of hens, which he clabne.d to 
raise at his cabin. >it :he same time farm
ers >egan to miss many, fgt and valuable 
puili/ts and capôns.. Suspicion attached to 
Jackson's method of • raising’’ fowls, and 
when it wns discovered that he hadn't 
even a henhouse be was watched, 
several days the espionage was unproduc
tive of results, but one night an amateur 
detective - alleges jie shadowed his man to 
a hill back of Elder Thomas’ barn, where 
strange things happened.

Jacksoq was leading by a chain what 
in the darkness the detective thought to be 
a small dog, but which eventually turned 
out to be a trained red fox. The fox, it 
is ullfcged, trotted along quietly behluJ its 
master until it was liberated, when it 
made a bée line for the elder s henhouse 
npd disappeared wthin. A .few minutes 
inter it reappeared and trotted up.to Jack- 
ton with a dead heh iu its mouth. The 
watcher declares that Jackson took the 
fowl, put it under bis rvrnt and after a due 
amount of petting, sent the fox back for 
another hen.

The pair then went, on to the farm own
ed by the amateur sleuth, wber* three fat 
capvtis were obtained in the same man- 

From here a trip was made to Henry 
Winslow’s place, wbefe an old rooster was 
stolen by Keynnrd and turned over to 
Jziçkson. The sleuth didn’t Interfere, but 
the next dav told of his discovery to the 
bead of the newly organized vigilance com
mittee and a lawyer was consulted.
.It was found, after searching many calf* 

bound and musty volumes, that no statute 
•governing tbe case exists, and it was final
ly decided to notify Jackson to kill the 
fox or get out of town. Jackson will pro
bably dispense with his pet. llow ho 
came to catch the animal and train him 
to hen-stealing ways is not known, but it is 
a fact that the man has a wonderful in- 
liiience over horses, dozs and eats and 
,, , a mania for teaching them tricks, 
lie Las a hog which used to parade on his 
hind legs until he became too fat, and he 
makes great pets of two bullfrogs be has 
taught to croak ln unison.

The relations between the printing 
houses of the city and the employes 
are unchanged, and no further action 
will be taken-in regard to the work
ing agreement until the arrival In the 
city of an international officer of the 
Typographical Union, either President 
Lynch or someone delegated by him 
to take charge of the matter. The 
job printers and bookbinders are very 
firm in their determination to hold out 
for a $15 wage, but will probably be 
willing to compromise on a 52 hour 
week.

Out*nX6iCaaPs 1° the nu

y
jV^en’s Store Su

K CO,w-
coiWhfclÿfg^nd boating days have 

AT" jlT come again. Any kind of a comfort- 
FÜfl* cap you want, whether to with- 

/ VJ #tat)d the sun or the breeze, is here,
reasonably priced, in the Men’s Store.

Men’s, Boys’ and Ladles’ White Duck Yacht Caps, specially 
well made and finished, glazed peaks, at 26c,
35c and .-.... . . ... ....................................................

Men’s, Boys’ and Ladies’ Crash Caps, in auto and yacht shapes, 
plain and fancy bands, plain or glazed peaks, cool and
serviceable, at 25c; 35c and ..............................................

Men’s, Boys’ and Ladies’ Cloth and Serge Yacht. Auto and Motor 
Caps, newest American and English designs; we have a I. n
very large variety' of latest styles, from 25c to   ..............  I " U

Children’s Tam-o’Shanters, in navy blue, pale blue or white drill; 
also white duck and pique, or cream serge, with plain or 
named bands, made washable style, special, at................
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SOUND AND STRONG
•60 lngl we

*i k«COSTLY THIMBLES. ......50 pn
.

culDetroit Specialist Discovers 
Something Entirely New for 
the Cure of Men’s Diseases 

in Their Own Homes.

«s'
cor
ter
totj 35 coi

YOU PAY ONLY IF CURED. abii
itThe Shoe for Summer

A $5 Shoe for $3.50
iniExpects No Money Unless He 

Cures You—Method and FuU 
Particulars Sent Free— 

Write for it This 
Very Day.

clo wi
winor.

„ P*A man needn’t worry about 
his poor feel if they are travelling 
in Victor Shoes. He’s well shod.

Try a pair yourself this sum. 
mer. Best shoe at the price in 
Canada. Our own shoe.

All sizes, widths and styles.
S53.CSO.

SF Ph1 ne
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1 00A Detroit specialist who has 
and diplomas from medical colleges and state 
boards of medical examiners, has perfected a 
startling method of curing the diseases of men in 
their own homes: so that there may be no doubt 
in the mind of any man that be has both the

14 certificates 4 Bt

BREAD [UW
& aA of

ONE QUALITY-THE BEST
80 VARIETIES

A. W. GARRICKS
Bnker and Confectioner.

Cor. Bay and Richmond Sts. and’253 Yonne St 
Phone M. 577. 3« Phone M. 1515.
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s Boys’ Shirts. 3QCIt yon 'iy^nr. to borrow 
money on household goods, 
pianos, organs, horses and 
wagons, call and see us. Wo

- It

MONEY
Tft will ofivnnee you any Amount 

Iroin $1P up same day a. you 
I V nppiy foi u. Monay can h, 

raid in full at any rime, or la 
fix or twelve monthly pav. 
mem» to su.t borrower. Wi 
have an entirely now plan of 
lending. Call and get our 
term*. Phone—Main 1£13.

fn4 WI
Bo liny Beach.

The first bowling game of the sea
son was played on the Balsam-avenue 
lawn yesterday afterqoon between the 
Balmy Beach and Kew Beach clubs, 
resulting in a victory for the home 
club. A return match Will be played 
on "A1 Fresco" lawn, Kew Beach.next 
Saturday afternoon. The following are 
the rinks and their scores.

Balmy Beach—W. R. Draper, J. Mr- 
Currah, George Forbes, George Oak
ley, skip, 19.

D. Hoskin, J. Hutchinson, A. A.

60 dozen Boys’ Soft-Bosom Neglige Style Shirts, made from extra 
quality cord cambric, in neat patterns and colors, neat stripes and 
figures, sizes 12 to 14; regular price 60c, on sale 
Thursday, each ....................................................................
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a$3.00 Satin Damask 

Table Napkins, 
$1.98.

$3 Damask Linen 
Cloths, $1.98.

th
do

D. R. McNAUGHT & CO. ot
loi88 Full Grass Bleached Dou

ble Satin Damask Table Cloths, 
2x2 1-2 yards. Irish manufac
ture. assorted ln new and hand
some designs, with border all 
around:also Austrian hemstitch
ed damask cloths, with border 
and
around, assorted damask cen
tres, regular $3-00 values, 
Thursday . .........................

to“LOANS.”
RoomIC.Lawlor Building. 6 KingSt. W

50 dozen Pure Irish and Aus
trian Linen Table Napkins. 21X 
21-lnch size, assorted designs, 
full grass bleached and superior 
finish, also hemstitched napkins.
19xl9-lnch size, ln full b,ea")„ 
and pure linen, regular w 
values, Thursday, per 1 QQ 
dozen

a; Sunlight Soap& DR. 8. GOLDBERG,
The Possessor of 14 Diplomas and Certificates, 

Who Wants No Money That He 
Does Not Earn.

method and the ability to do as he says.
Goltlberg, the discoverer, will send tho method 
tiroly free toali men who send him their name ana 
address. He wants tu hear from men who have 
stricture that thej have been unable to get cured, 
prostatic trouble, sexual weakness, varicocele, lost 
manhood, blood poison, hydrocele, emaciation of 
parts, impotency, etc. His wonderful method not 
only cures the condition itself; hut likewise all the 
complications, such as rheumatism, bladder or 
kidney trouble, heart disease, nervous debility, etc.

The doctor realizes that it is one thing to make 
claims and another thing to back them up, so he 
has made it a rule not to ask for money unless he 
cures yon. and when you are cured he feels su 
that you will willingly pay him a small fee. 
would seem, therefore, that it is to the best int< 
e*ts of every men who suffers in this way to wri 
the doctor confidentially and lay your case before 
him, and if he accepts your case for treatment it ie 
equivalent to a cure, as he does not under any con
sideration accept incurable cases for treatment: 
and. remember, if he does accept your case yon 
mr.y pay when you are cured. He sends the 
method, as well as his booklet on the subject, con
taining the 14 diplomas and certificates, entirely 
free. Address him simply . _ 1o

Dr. S. Goldberg. 208 Woodward Are.. Room 10 
Detroit. Mich., and it will all immediately be

CilI Is made of pure fats and oils 
and contains no dangerous in
gredient. It is pure soap that 
; gives absolute satisfaction; nu

Imm hemstitchedi edge ellDr. In
md tu
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at>5* The Ideal of a jV\attress of

i pa

I "The Marshall Sani
tary Mattress is worthy 
of your attention, 
that the season has come 
when hair 
have to be renovated and 
the usual consequent 

gone through

The Marshall Mat
tress is pure, wholesome 
and resilient all the time. It never sags. It ventilates 
itself. It’s the best mattress on the market to-day. ' 

See it in the Furniture Department.

FASHION HINTS FOR 
WOODBINE VISITORS.

wj ^ It’s n Paste combining 
I^ all the Good features of 

of the liquid - and - paste 
polishes without their faults.

*ZfPuts on 
I Shine that will % 
I please you.”

It “ IShe A
inS'
T,now*1 m

F4- h Ofm
wZ//A

7"ii<jjfW
Put» on a “patent leather shine’’(quick as a wink, keeps shoe» 

soft, prevents the leather from cracking, makes it damp-proof and 
water-proof. One application a week of “ 2 in l,*’ and a few J

brisk rubs every morning, will keep your shoes as fresh and Ê 

L bright as new. I A
Bfe IN 10c AND 35c BOXES ANO I Sc TUBES- ALL DEALERS. æÆ

mattresses w
ie

There cannot be found on this Continent as 
plete and select an aggregation of materials for 
Men s Wardrobes, whether for business or formal 
occasions, as is to be found in our store. Visitors 
are invited to call

Urcom- P. w. w.
arbother

with.
Woodbine.

A large powerful negro, said to hail 
from Tennessee, created a disturbance 
and raised Cain generaly at Kingston- 
road junction yesterday. After wip
ing the ground with a chum he was 
arrested, but showed fight, and it took 
the united efforts of three policemen to 
hold him down until the arrival of the 
patrol wagon.

(£/ h,KMONEY <o
Vi
»!
thR. SCORE & SON, 810 to $300 to loan on furniture, pianos, 

elc., at lowest possible rates. Security 
not removed from vour

Late or No 193
KING STREET WEST

No: 1 Clarence Square, eor. Spadina Avenue, 1 oronto, Can i l I 
treats Chronic Diseases and makes a Specialty < f Skin Diseases 
such as PIMPLES, ULCERS, ETC., Etc.

Private Diseases, as Impotency, Sterility, Varicocele, Nervous 
Debility, tte.. (the result of youthful folly and excess), Gleet and 
Stricture of long standing, treated by galvanism—the only method 
without pain andall bad after effects. 134

Diseases of Women—Painful, profuse or suppressed menstrua
tion, ulceration, leucorrhcea, and all displacements of the womb. 

Office Hours—6 a. m. to 8 p. xa. Sundays, 1 to 3 p, m.

DR. W. H. GRAHAM, Cil

possession.
Easy payments. Strictly private, no in
quiries of neighbors or employer. If you 
want to centralize your bills so as to pay 
all in one place, come and see us.

Ie:Tailors and Haberdashers, c)
At Thameevllle. e\

77 King Street West, Toronto. toRodney. May 24.—The following- C.L. 
A. games were played here to-day 

Thamesvllle v. Rodney seniors 
14 to 1 in favor1 of Thamesville.’

Blenheim v. Rodney Juniors, score 3 to 
• In favor of Rodney.

(jet the Habit ”at
i thscore

•tKELLER & CO., 2 shLunch at Simpson’s and save the bother. a1*4 Tonne St (First Floor)
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